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UNITED STATESGENERALACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. ZE48 

_ RELEASED 

The Bcriorable Edward Aauirro 
a Commissioner of Education 

Office of EducatLon 
Department of Health, EdrIcation, 

and Welfare 
RELEASED 

Dear Dr. AgJirre: 

7e have completed our survey of assistance crovrded to 
institutions of higher education for academic facilities con- 
struction under title VII cf the Higher Education Act, as 
amended (20 2.S.C. 1132al, the Public Health Service Act, as 
amended (42 U.S.C. 292), and title IV of the Housina Act of 
1950, as amended (12 U.S;C. 1745). Zroqrams authorizea by 
the first twa acts are administered by the Office of Educ<- 
tion and the Public Health Service, Department of Health-, 
Education, and Welfare (HEW), respectively. 

The &iqiler Z'ucation Act authorizes assistance in the 
form of arcnts, loans, and annual interest qrants for t',e 
construcfio.. af higher education academic facilities. The 
Public He=: ,' Service Act authorizes assisttnce in the fork? 
of grants.. Ir,an qwzantees, and interest subsidies for con- 
structi3r1 wi I. '1 Lncludes medical libraries: health reseazzn 
facilities;- tez.;hinq facilities for physicians, dentists. 
pharaacists, optometrists, podiatrists, and veterinarians: 
and schools cf nursing, 

. 

Programs authorized by the Housing Act of 1950 are 
administered by the Department of Housing and Urban Develop 1 
ment (HUD). This act authorizes loans and annual interest 
grants for the construction or ourchase of housing or other 
educational facilities such as dining halls, student unions, 
and infirmaries. . 

Recent studies indicate that colleges and universities 
in the United States are-experiencing a variety of problems----- 
which threaten their programs and; in some cases, their very 
existence. Study conclusions indicate that institutions are 
faced with (1) a challenge to tneir programs which is. 
heigntened by the condition sf the national economy and chariq- 
ing employment prospects, and (2) financial problems stemming 
from inflation, declining enrollments, and shrinking nontuition 
income; 



-- 

i - -. 

In view of the reoorted economic hardships beinq experi- 
enced in the higher education community, we wanted to learn 
what HEW and*HUD were doino to protect the Federal investment 
in these facilities. Xe visited 24 geograpnxallv disoersea 
institutions in Pennsylvania and 1 in West Virginia an6 

--discussed the programs with institution officials and offi- 
cials in HEW and HUD headquarters and regional offices. A 
list of the institutions visited is included as an enclosure. 

FEDERAL PARTICIPATION IN THE --- 
CONSTRUCTION OF ACADEMIC AND 
HOUSING FACILITIES 

Financial statements were examined for 21 of the 25 
SChoalS visited. The other scnools eitner did not resbona 
to our request for infcrmation or did not govide suffi- 
ciently detailed information for ourposes of our analyses.. 
The statements showed assets (la&, zuilding, and eqdrpment) 
of about 5869.6 million as of June 30, 1974. The Federal 
Government orovided grr-nts and direct loans totaling about 
5109.3 million to the-scnools to acquire these assets. In 
addition, the Government has commitments to pay yearly 
interest suosidies of almost $9dO,OOO to these schools in 
au?cort of private construction loans of $33.8 million. 

The foliowing table shows HEW and HUD assistance to the 
25 institutions as of December 31, 1974. Some institutions 
were receiving more than one type of assistance. 

Xumbet of Wmber of 
institutions atants and loans 

-.. 

HEW 

* Office of Education- 
. 

Grants' 22 
. Loans 9 

Interest grants 6 - -_~ 

49 
10 

7 . . 
Subtotal 

. - 
. . 

Amount 

(millions) 

$ 22.7 
9.0 

.4 
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!lumber of 
institutions 

Public Health Service 

-Grants - . 

JUD 
Loans- 
Interest grants 

4 

22 
7 

. Subtotal 

Total 

Number of 
urants and loans 

22 
- : 

71 
a 

Ailount 

(million) 

s 14.2 

5 79.4 
.- 

-_ .- 
s 79.6 

XL the time we initiated ou; fieldwork in Januarv 
197.5, the Office of Education had no reporting procedires 
regarding the uses being made of the facilities constructed _.' 
through the use of grant funds. Because of this and t3e 
need for ffUD to strengthen administration of its loans, 
there was no assurance that Federal interests were bersq 
protected. 

Grants 

The Office of Education made 49 grants totaling aoout 
$22.7 million to 22 of the institutions in our survey. The 
Higher Education Act provided that the public benefit accru- 
ing to the United States from the use of a facility con- 
structed with grant funds would equal the amount of grant 

-funds so long as the facility was used for academic Gutposes 
for 20 years- following the completion of construction. This 
period of 20 years was to be the period of Federal interest - . 
in the facility. During this gerrod, if the institution 
ceased to be a ouDlic or nonprofit institution; or the 
facility constructed with grant funds ceased to be used for 
academic purposes, the Federal Government would be entitled 
to recover a certain amount of the grant funds based on the 
relationship between acquisition cost and current market 

-values, - -2.. . -__ . 
Our tests showed that the Of'r'i.ce of Education was making. 

limited on-site visits to the institutions and was not * 
requesting written confirmations from institutions as to tne. 
uses being made of facilities constructed with grant funds, 
However, in June 1975 an Office of Education official told us 
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that the Office had drafted procedures that would require 
ceviews at the institutions rer:eiving grants. The reviews. 
xere to determine whether iacilities constructed with 
grant funds were being used in accordance with the pur- 
2oses for which they were constructed. Included in the 
draft zs an alternative review metnod were procedures for 

-obtaining written confirmations from the institutions as 
to-their uses- of the facilities. _ 

Subsequent to our fieldwork, the Office of Education 
advised us that the otocedures became a cart of quid&rice 

- . provided to Office field staff, and field staffs were mak- 
ing use of written co:lfirmations from institutions.- 

The Public Health Service has alwavs reauired annual 
written confirmaticn from institutions to which it makes 
grants. Institutions are required to certify that the 
facilities constructed will be used for the purpose for 
which the grants were originally made. 

Loans -w-. 

BEW and HUD made 81 loans totaling about $88.4 million 
to 22 institutions included in our survey. In order to 
0btaIn loans; institutions issue bonds which are offered for 
sale at specified rates of interest. SEW or HUD agrees .tg 
oid on the bor!ds and purchase those for which there is no 
egr4al or more favoraole Did bv other investors. Before ptir- 
cicase by HE?? or HUD, a trust indenture is prepared for ezc:; 
Joan designating a banking institution as trustee. The 
trustees are responsible for enforcement of the covenant? 
and conditions of the indenture. As oart of this responsi- 
bility, the trustee has a right to inspect any mortgaged 
property, and books and contracts of the borrowing institu- 
tions. Officials of both HEW and BUD told us that they rely 
u?on trustees to monitor loans through maturity. , 

.  .  . I  

.  

-- 

Administration of indentures 

Certain trustees. for institutions with HUD loans were 
not enforcing the terms of the indentures. Generally, tht 
indentures require that the trustee maintain certain 
separate accounts such as an interest and bond account and -- _~ 
collateral account, which are to p+sure the availability -._- 
of pledged revenues for loan repayment. . 

, 
--For five institutions, deposits to the interest 

account were late. Generally, indentures require 
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that deposits to this account be made on or before 
the 15th day of the month orecedinq the month in 
*which interest was due. The deQoslts then were to 
be used by.the trustees to make the interest pay- 
ments that were due on the bonds. Although the 
deposits were late, we did not note instances wnere 
payments to the Federal Government were not made as 
required by the indentures. However-, it such - 
behavior persists, the Federal Government cannot 
be assured that its investment will be protected 
if an institution incurs an unusual expense which 
would require the use of its current assets. 

--Indentures require that institutions deposit, 
semi-annually, with the trustee,.one-half of the 
annual principal amount due. These..deposits were 
not being made by two of the institutions, and the 
trustees were not aware of the deficiencies. In 
the event of an unusual expense, this also might 
not assure the Pederal Government that its 
investments were being protected to the maximum. 

--for two institutions, trustees did not know the 
amount that was reauired as collateral. Securi- 
ties were deposited'bv the institutions with the 
trustees and held as collateral. The indentures 
required a certdin minimum for collateral. In 
one instance, the trustee thought the required 
minimum was $330,OQO; however, according to HUD, 
the correct minimum should have been $375,000. 
As of June 1974, the market value of the colateral 
was shown as $348,565 on the trustee's books and 
$372,000 on the school's books. In another 
instance, the trustee stated-that as of June 1974 
the minimum was $56,576: however, according to 
XTD, the correct minimum should have been $59,000. 
As of June 1974, the actual collateral held was 
valued at $55,025. Again, we do not believe that 
under such circumstances the Federal Government's 
interests are=being maximally grotecteci, 

To assist the trustees in carrying out their resoonsi- 
-- bilities the HUD indentures require that.the institutions -- -.~ 

fur&h the trustees with audit reports; gepareci by ,inde- . 
oendent public accountants. 
'In reasondble detail 

These.*reports are to present 
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It* * * the financial. condition and record of 
operation or tne Borrower, the ?roject, other 
?ledqed facilities, and other pledged revenue 
sources, includinq part cularlv the Borrower’s 
enrollment, the occupan 7 and heqree of use - 
of and rates charqed fc the use of, and the 
insurance on the Project * * *.* 

Our review of auditreoorts that were meoared for the 
22 institutions with HUD loans-showed the followinq. 

--3 instances where neither project enrollment nor 
occupancy data was reported. 

--3 instances where reports contained no data 
311 rates charqed by the institutions for - ~ the project facilities. 

--lo instances where no data on the insurance 
of the project facilities was maintained. 

: - 
Conversion of facilities 

XJD indentures aenerally require that the institution 
-will not sell, transfer title, or lease the facilities con- 
structed with HUD loans. In addition, instituticns-mmust 
aqree to eStaDliSh and maintain rules, rental rates, and 
charges to assure maximum occupancy and use of the facilities 
to provide the funds required by tne indenture. Also; HUD 
offxials told us that trust indentures for the college 
housing program require that institutions desiring to convert 
facilities to other uses are reauired to demonstrate need 
and request a waiver from HUD before the conv.ersions take 
glace. 

Despite this requirement, 4 of the 25 institutions in- 
eluded in this survey converted facilities constructed with 
HUD loans to other uses withour prior approval from HUD. 

- Therefore, there is no assurance that occupancy and use of 
the facilities would be at a level that would provide the 

* funds required by the indentures, 

--The University of Pennsylvania received a 5730,000 
loan from HUD to remor'el 3 dormitories for about 200 
students. These buildings were initially occupied -- --- in September 1963, and in 1970-M+university con- 
verted a oortion to admitiistrative space, reducing . 
the capacity for housing to'128. In 1973, a portion 
of the administrative space was converted to housinq, 

- . 
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increasinq the capacity to 164. In 1974, 4 housir- 
spaces were eliminated, reducing the capacity to 1~~. 
HUD was not informed by the university of any of the .I 
conversions and therefore could not be sure that 
rental and occupancy rates would be sufficient to 
provide necessary funds as requirea by the indentures. 

--Wheelinq College received 2 loans from HUD totalinq 
$720,000 to construct a dormitory for 154 students. 
In the fall of 1972 the colleqe closed this dormitory 
even thouqh HUD had notified the colfeqe in March 
1972 that closing of the dormitory would be a vio- 
lation of the trust indenture. In a ?larch 1973 
seetinq between officials of the college ana the 
UUD Pittsburgh area off.ice, college officials 
indicated their intention to reopen the dormitory 
in the fall of 1973. However, the dormitory was 
not reopened and in the fall of 1974, a oortion 
of ii was converted into studios ana office space. 
A college official told us that the colleqa 'was 
considering leasing a portion of the rem:.ini;lg speck 
to a private organization. 

- 

After our visit to Wheelinq College in April 1975, 
we discussed the conversions with officials of ti:e 
HUD area office. The officials indicated cha:. i:haz-'; 
were unaware of.the conversions and that no ctini.cL 
had heen made with the colleqe since the Xs:-G!L Js.13 
meeting. 

Due to perceived cash flow problems, Wheelil~rJ 
College requested a deferral of the semi-anuuL 
interest and principal pavments starting in iby 
1977, HUD granted these deferrals which contin.-:I' 
until. April 1975 when HUD concluded . 

W:z * * it is no longer prudent on the part of 
the Government to qrant additional deferments 
to the Collage while the facilities continue 
to generate sufficient income to meet debt 
service pabments and while the Collateral 
Account of $195,000 remains available." 

In June 1976 a HUD officiai told as that the college -- 
had made the Hay and November 1975 payments. . . .1 

--Temple University received a $2 million HUD loan' 
for a dormitory to house 456 students. This proj- ' 
ect was completed in 1963 and until about 1970, the 
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dormitory was used Eor housing students. In 1970, 
Temple allocated a oart of the dormitory that would 
house aoout 150 students for administrative use. 
In 1971, the capacity was reaucea by anotner 52 
dormitory spaces. Temple's November 1974 report tt 
JUD indicated that the average number of students 

.---_ -- i _ housed at the dormitory was 194. 

--Point Park College obtained 2 loans from HUD 
totaling about 52 million to govlde, among other 
things, dining facilities for about 330.persons. 
Xe observed that the dinina facilities had been 
moved to another campus building and an official 
stated that this area was converted for student 
recreatron. Another colleae cfficial stated that 
JUD had not been advised of this change. 

:<UD has under consideration oronoseti regulations which 
clarify the responsibilities of parties involved in the 
administration of college housing loans. The orogosed recju- 
Lations establish criteria for gr3nting relief to institu- 
tions and for allcwing the conversion of XJD-assisted faci- 
li%ies in a uniform manner for similarly situated borrowers. 

XTD officials also aavised us of a new college tiousing 
manac:ement hat&book for use of HUD field staff in monitor- 
ing tne lcan ?rogranl. 'The handbook esraDlished oolicie-l 
procedures, and requirements to ~~c're compliance with loan 
requirements. 

Tha Froposed regulations and*the new handb%k. if 
Troperly Implemented, should do much to enh?nce the protec- 
tion of the Federal Government's interest under these loans. 

Annual interest grants 

The Office of Education administers a Frogram of annual 
interest grants to institutions of higher eaucation to reduce 
their costs of borrowing funds for academic facilities con- 
structicn. BUD has a srmilar program authorized under the 
Housing Act to assist in the construction or purchase of 
housing or other educational facilities. Xe noted tnat the 

-_ two aqencies haye different requirements,for releasing - -.. 
funds under the grant agreements,. . 

- . . 
Institutions receiving HOi) interest grants are required 

to 7ledge the grant to oay the interest on the private loan, 
Each year, the institution must summit a requisition to HUD 
and certify the outstanding amount due on tne loan. - 
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In contrast, the Off ice of Education, pays eacn insti- 
tution automaticallv each vear as long as lt oelieves tne 
institution is fulfilling its arant ooliaations, The insti- 
tution is not required to-suomit a requGltion. The grant 
agreements do not require that grant funds be used ay insti- 
tutions to reduce interest payments. 

Ye noted an example in Pennsylvania of what can haooen 
under Office of Education procedures, In June 1971, the 
Office of Education proviaed Point Park College an interest 
grant in suooort of a $376,000 loan from the Pennsylvania 
Zigher Education Facilities Authority. In Xay 1975, an 
official of the Authority told us tnat the college had made 
no payments of principal or interest which were due on this 
loan because the Authority had granted tne college a mora- 
torium OR such payments-until Xovemner 1376. Nevertheless, 
the Office of Education maae interest grant payments to the 
college in DeCemDer 1973 and 1974 totaling s22,175. 

An Office of Education official told us that they have 
no: discontinued grant payments because unaer its grant 
agreements, the only way sucn payments can oe terminateu 
is if the institution goes out of business, declares 
bankruptcy, sells the property, reoaye tne loan early or - 
has the loan forgiven. 

COI~CLUSIONS -AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

At the time we initiated our survey of assistance ?~a-- 
v;ded co institutions of higner education for academic 
facilities construction, procedures were needed for assuring 
that the Federal Government's interest in such facilitjes 
‘;r’~s adequately protected. There was also a need for more 
mf)nitoring of the manner in which institutions were adhering 
to loan agreements and trustees were managing trust inden- 
tures. 

;le believe that the procedures developed to monitor 
facilities constructed through the use of HEW grant and loan 
funds, if properly implemented, will provide for greater 
protection of the Federal Government's interest in these 
facilities. 

. -- -- 
Xe recommend that you tissure.that these proCeduresare--~ 

being followed and also that you request .YEW's General * ' 
Counsel to clarify how annual interest grants are to be' 
used by recipient institutions. 

-- 
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Xe are brinqinq the matters discussed in tsis letter 
to the attention of the Assistant Secretary for Houslnq, 
Department of Hbusinq and Urban Development.. 

Xe are recommending that HUD headquarters and field . 
staffs qive special consideration to its revised requla- 
tions and operating procedures durinq their initial imple- 
mentation in order to avoid the followinq problems noted - 
durrnq our survev-- use of facilities for pxooses otner 
than stipulated in loan aqreements, and lack of adherence 
to terms of trust indentures. 

--se -, 

Xe wish to thank you for the coopet&tion your staff has 
given us durinq our work. Xe would appreciate being advised 
of any action taken on tne matters discussed in this report. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 

Roger L. Sperry 1 
Assistant Director 
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Pennsvlvania 

Institutions 

. . 

Albright Colleqe -+ 
Allegheny County Community College 
3eaver Colleqe 
Seaver County Community College 
Cedar Crest College 
Dickinson College 
Drexel University 
Sastern Colleqe 
Slizabethtown College 
Gettysburg Colleqe 
Lafayette College 
Lebanon Valley College - 
Lehigh University 
Hercyhurst College 
ilniversity of Pennsyivania 
iiniversity of Pittsburgh at Johnstown 
Point Park College 
St. Francis. College - -.. 
Seton hill College 
Temple University 
Thomas Jefferson iJniversity 
Villanova College 
Xashington.and Jefferson College . 
York Hospital School of Nursing 

Xest Virginia 

#heeling College 

- 
. 
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